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The nuevo peso currency entered into circulation on Jan. 1, with few immediate problems apparent.
In launching the new currency, which eliminates three zeros from currency denominations, the
government hopes to simplify commercial and financial transactions. To ease consumer fears that
converting 1,000 old pesos into 1 new peso would drive up prices, the government launched a radio
and television publicity blitz to defend the step as nothing more than a method of simplifying
bookkeeping. In addition, officials for the Federal Consumer Protection Office (Procuraduria Federal
del Consumidor, PROFECO) warned merchants they would face severe penalties if they used the
change in currency to raise prices. According to the Mexican Bank Association (Asociacion Mexicana
de Bancos), more than 4,400 banks throughout the country remained opened on the weekend after
New Year's Day to swap new pesos for old pesos. Mexican banks normally operate Monday through
Friday. However, officials in several cities in southern Mexico on Jan. 4 were reporting a shortage
of nuevo pesos. In central areas, bank officials reported adequate supplies, with more consumers
preferring to obtain nuevo peso coins rather than bills. According to news reports on Jan. 1, almost
all merchants were accepting both old and new pesos. Old pesos will be officially be considered
legal tender for a year, although a Banco de Mexico (central bank) spokesperson said a complete
changeover could take as long as two years. On Jan. 3, the Finance Secretariat announced simplified
and shorter tax forms will be used this year, coinciding with the change to the nuevo peso currency.
(Sources: Spanish news service EFE, 01/02/93; Agence France-Presse, 01/02/93, 01/03/93; Notimex,
01/03/93, 01/04/93)
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